Pacific Coast Gossip

By ARTHUR LANGTON

There is no telling what will happen when a group of greenkeepers get together.

A group of greenkeepers in southern California has decided that something should be done to mitigate the current economic embarrassment. In carrying out this idea they have decided to encourage trade in their particular field as much as possible by holding an exhibit of golf equipment during which time the latest in devices for maintaining golf courses will be shown and demonstrated.

That this will be advantageous to both greenkeepers and salesmen is obvious inasmuch as greenkeepers on the Pacific coast rarely are able to attend the national convention and exhibit. And because the local greenkeepers are scattered throughout many hundred thousand square miles of territory, manufacturers' representatives are not always able to arrange a demonstration for individual greenkeepers.

For the purpose of the exhibit which will be held on April 13, the Bel-Air Country club of Westwood Heights, Los Angeles, has graciously consented to grant the use of its scenic grounds.

At the Annandale Country club, near Pasadena the attempt is being made to keep Bermuda grass green throughout the winter by the use of fertilizers, according to a report. Although the grass may be nice and green at the present time, it is difficult to determine whether or not this favorable condition is due to a period of warm days following closely upon the heels of heavy rain.

However, if the experiment proves a success and the much maligned Bermuda stays verdant the year round, a long step will have been taken towards the millennium as far as the greenkeepers in the Pacific Southwest are concerned. Many of the local guardians of turf and green insist that there is no better grass anywhere for fairways than Bermuda grass when it is green and tender, but when it is tough and stringy there is very little that could be worse.

Getting back to the climate again—and who does not when speaking of California?—it has been responsible for a rather unusual condition on the southern greens. The protracted period of heavy rain followed by warm sunshiny days brought forth every player who could wield a club and could pay a green fee. In spite of the depression several courses set new high marks for the amount of play during February.

The combination of heat, damp soil, and heavy play has made the surface of the greens unusually hard for this region, so that even a well-played ball frequently goes over the green. To remedy this condition, discing, spiking, and the application of calcium carbonate are being tried, not always successfully because the heat and the heavy play are continuing.

One of the surest signs that the rainy season—we almost said winter—is over here is the fact that the fairway sprinklers have ceased their hibernation and are beginning their seven-month grind.

Grover C. Vogt is building a course at Blaine, Washington, is the news that filters down from the northwesternmost state.

Purchase Winter Hardy, Acclimated Bent Grass Seed

Direct from my farms where it grows

There is no one variety of grass, whether it is fine turf grass or forage grass, that grows equally well under all the varying degrees of humid, soil, and climatic conditions. The alfalfa that grows in North and South Dakota is a vastly different strain than that which grows and produces the wonderful yields in the Salt River Valley of Arizona. The dent corn grown on the plains of Iowa and Nebraska is not the same as the Indian Maize corn that produces the largest yields in southern New England.

Likewise, certain varieties of Bent grass do much better in some localities than in others.

I have had a great deal of experience covering eleven years in furnishings hundreds of golf clubs with their annual seed requirements. If you will absolutely follow the simple directions in applying the seed that I recommend to revamp your old greens or old fairways or on new seedings, I will absolutely GUARANTEE RESULTS.

This month and next is the time to apply your seed to improve the turf on your old greens and fairways. New seedings do rather better in the Fall.

A. N. PECKHAM

KINGSTON RHODE ISLAND
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Penn State Course Popular

The three-weeks' course at Penn State proved very popular this year and much good seemed to come from it. At the close of the course a three-day conference was held at which more than sixty clubs were represented.

Practically all the problems connected with the culture of fine turf and the control of turf diseases were covered in the discussions. These were handled mostly by the faculty of the Penn State School of Agriculture. Following is the registration for the Conference:

Hair Allison, Punxsutawney Country Club, Punxsutawney, Pa.
Joseph Ball, Charriers Heights Country Club, Crafton, Pa.
Dallas A. Beck, Chetremon Golf Club, Barnesboro, Pa.
J. J. Boland, Summit Country Club, Cresson, Pa.
Dallas A. Beck, Chetremon Golf Club, Barnesboro, Pa.
Harry Cantor, Glenwood Park, Erie, Pa.
Leo J. Cavanaugh, Fox Hill Country Club, West Pittston, Pa.
Tom Clark, Castle Hills Golf Course, New Castle, Pa.
James V. Comito, Huntington Valley C. C., Huntingdon Valley, Pa.
Dwight Cruikshank, Valley, Pa.
Thomas E. Dougherty, Springhaven Club, Wellingford, Pa.
G. E. Drennen, Stump and Walter, New York City.

---

Again It's MCWANE

For ONLY McWane makes permanent (cast-iron) pipe in the full range of sizes required for golf course watering systems. 1½ through 12 inches. Precalked Joints enable unskilled labor to lay. Golf architects prefer it. Get booklet, List of courses McWane pipe-equipped.

McWane Cast Iron Pipe Co., Birmingham
Philadelphia, Dallas, Chicago, Denver, Los Angeles
San Francisco, Provo, Utah, Kansas City

---

CUTS-TRUE STANDARDIZE on Standard Golf Course Equipment

It's a certain sign of good greenkeeping and greatly adds to the proper maintenance of the course.

CUTS-TRUE HOLE CUTTER

An entirely new hole cutter that combines every possible advantage—yet is low in cost. Operates perfectly for years—stays sharp longer.

Price, Complete, $7.00

The Complete STANDARD Line

Steel Flag Poles—Aluminum One-Piece Hole Rim—Tee Markers—Fairway Signs—Bag Rack—Parking Signs. Special Signs. Write today for complete information.

STANDARD MFG. CO. Cedar Falls, Iowa

Clarence E. Dygert, Elmira Golf and Country Club, Elmira, N. Y.
Corliss E. Erb and L. Winfield Erb, Philipsburg C. C., Philipsburg, Pa.
L. J. Evans, Clarks Summit, Pa.
M. E. Farnham, Philadelphia Country Club, Bala, Pa.
C. Earle Fese, Harrisburg, Pa.
Ernest L. Fitch, Saucon Valley Country Club, Bethlehem, Pa.
William Getty, Valley Forge Golf Club, King of Prussia, Pa.
C. V. Hackman, Juniata Valley Country Club, Mount Union, Pa.
Oscar M. Henriksen, Chagrin Valley Country Club, Chagrin Falls, O.
Harold D. Hornby, Lenglee County Club, Adrian, Mich.
Harry T. Kelly, Highland Country Club, Pittsburgh, Pa.
P. J. Kelly, Old York Road Country Club, Jenkintown, Pa.
S. S. Kline, Bridgeport, Pa.
Edward T. Kuhn, Glen Springs Hotel, Watkins Glen, N. Y.
Frank J. Lenkus, Mt. Oliver, Pittsburgh, Pa.
W. J. Levering, Marble Hall Links, Inc., Conshohocken, Pa.
Max Ludwig, Castle Hills Golf Course, New Castle, Pa.
J. A. McCully, Rolling Rock Club, Laughtonville, Pa.
H. G. McQuard, West Shore Country Club, Camp Hill, Pa.
Lawrence B. Myers, Asbourn Country Club, Asbourn, Pa.
Martin Naughton, Country Club of Northampton County, Easton, Pa.
Frank Nause, Valley Country Club, Hazleton, Pa.
Clayton S. Price, Buck Hill Falls Golf Club, Canadensis, Pa.
John Quaill, Highland Country Club, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Joseph Ryan, Rolling Green Golf Club, Media, Pa.
Allan Rye, Culbertson Hills Club, Edinboro, Pa.
H. G. Schneider, Tyrone Golf Club, Tyrone, Pa.
Harry Scott, Reading Country Club, Reading, Pa.
Erie Shoemaker, Randolph Country Club, Randolph, N. Y.
Thomas H. Snee, South Park Golf Course, Broughton, Pa.
Clarence Strucher, Lake Shore Golf Club, Erie, Pa.
Joseph M. Swan, Clinton Country Club, Lock Haven, Pa.
Lewis Woldorf, Bellefonte, Pa.
Clyde R. Wrye, Penn State Golf Course, State College, Pa.
P. W. Young, Sunnybrook Golf Club, Flourtown, Pa.
Standing Committees

The National Association of Greenkeepers of America

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
Walter E. Knowles, Chairman, Cleveland, O.
E. E. Snyder, Hartville, Ohio.
John Pirie, Chappaqua, New York.
Roy C. Smith, Indianapolis, Ind.
A. G. McKay, Louisville, Ky.
Alex Binnie, Chicago, Ill.

Jos. P. Mayo, Pebble Beach, Calif.
Robert Henderson, Buffalo, N. Y.
Edward B. Dearie, Chicago, Ill.
Hugh Luke, Garden City, N. Y.
William E. Perkins, New Haven, Conn.

COMMITTEE ON APPEALS AND GRIEVANCES
James Muirden, Chairman, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Jos. P. Mayo, Pebble Beach, Calif.
Robert Henderson, Buffalo, N. Y.
Edward B. Dearie, Chicago, Ill.
Hugh Luke, Garden City, N. Y.
William E. Perkins, New Haven, Conn.

COMMITTEE ON DEATH BENEFIT FUND
Elmer F. Affeldt, Chairman, Flushing, N. Y.
Ralph C. Martin, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Grange Alves, Cleveland, Ohio.
Victor George, Lafayette, Ind.
Eric Pahl, Minneapolis, Minn.
Alex McCallum, Scarboro, Ontario, Canada.

COMMITTEE ON BENEVOLENCE
John MacGregor, Chairman, Wheaton, Ill.
C. J. Zink, Cleveland, O.
Robert Duguid, Evanston, Ill.
Charles M. Nuttall, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Robert Scott, Baltimore, Maryland.
Richard Watson, Chevy Chase, Washington, D. C.
Carl A. Bretzlaff, Indianapolis, Ind.

Mr. John Quaill,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Enclosed find money order for ten dollars ($10.00), same being membership dues for 1931 in the National Association of Greenkeepers of America.

While I was unable to attend the Show and Conference at Columbus, I feel the officers of the National association and all men who are instrumental in conducting the Convention and Golf Show deserve a comment of appreciation on their efforts to help their fellow-greenkeepers. May the good work continue.

For sometime I have wondered why the Question and Answer column in the National Greenkeeper was doomed to death in its infancy. Surely there are any number of greenkeepers who have been losing sleep the past two dry summers turning over and over in their minds some problems of course management which have added a few gray hairs to their heads.

If we could have all the questions that exist in the minds of our members published and answered in the National Greenkeeper I am sure it would be of great benefit to many, and furthermore it would fulfill your hopes of having the magazine so large as to badly cripple the financial status of the Editor.

A letter from Mr. Power, Editor of the National Greenkeeper, asked for a number of questions which I sent to the office of the magazine some time ago. These were forwarded to Professor Lawrence S. Dickinson, Amherst, Massachusetts, for publication. Although they have been solved quite satisfactorily for me through our course at Michigan State College, I shall submit same upon receipt of answers from Professor Dickinson. Should any conflicting solutions arise I will let it be known. I think we will all welcome constructive criticism and from it grow bigger and better than ever.

GUSTAVE HANSEN, Greenkeeper,
Greenville Country Club, Greenville, Michigan.
For better greens use a Harding Mower Sharpener.
A New Foundation Fertilizer

A strictly organic fertilizer is being placed on the market through our columns this month by the Wayside Gardens Company, Mentor, Ohio. It is a plant food developed for the specific purpose of promoting deep root-action and to provide a dense, healthy growth of turf.

This new fertilizer is called "Wayside Gardens Plant Food. The manufacturers have given it a thorough trial through several years and are placing it on the market with the confidence that it will fulfill a purpose much needed by those engaged in turf culture.

Instead of being just a stimulant the new fertilizer is an accurate analysis and a sample may be examined at the office of the Cleveland District Green Section, Caxton Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.

The Tee Data Problem

Now that the time-honored tee box is being erased from the golf picture, due to the change from sand to the artificial tee, the G. B. Lewis Company believes that the most logical place for the number, yardage and par is on the face of their golf ball washer or on a plate which can be easily attached to their standard iron tee stake.

The tee data numbers and letters are of etched-in dark green enamel on an aluminum plate, which is bolted to a metal plate finished in baked white enamel and attached to the face of the washer by means of two hooks and two non-rusting screws.

At those holes where no washer has been provided the tee data plate can be easily attached to the standard metal tee stake and later on when a washer is provided, it can be transferred from the tee stake to the face of the washer.

These tee data plates with the data numbers and letters, which can be changed if necessary, are reasonably priced and look like a practical solution...

Golf News

Albany (N. Y.) Country Club has recently completed a hoseless fairway irrigation system, with hoseless tees, on its new 18-hole "sand dune" course, also a new pumping plant. Here is a case where the nature of the soil makes complete irrigation imperative. The installation was planned by Wendell P. Miller and Associates, who also superintended the construction by local contractors.

The project cost about $25,000.00 complete. Sidney J. Davis is the greenkeeper in charge. The project was sponsored and personally directed by Mr. John A. Becker, who has been President of the Albany Country Club for a number of years.

South Bend (Ind.) Country Club has recently installed a Buckner California...
hoseless system on its upland fairways, with eighteen Miller Rainfall automatic tee and snap valve outlets for all of the greens. This course is unique in that about sixty per cent of the fairways are on marshland with the water table just under the grass roots. The club recently dammed Chain-O-Lakes, which nearly surrounds the property. A new automatic pumping plant is being installed. Wendell P. Miller and Associates were engineers in charge of the project.

Mr. H. W. Eldredge, who has been Green chairman for sixteen years and recently elected to the presidency, was instrumental in bringing about the installation, which was preceded by a full season’s demonstration on part of one fairway which effectively proved to the membership the value of fairway irrigation. Jake Kohr, greenkeeper, says he is mighty glad to be rid of his low pressure, small pipe, tee and green water systems.

Queens Valley Golf Club (Long Island) has let contracts for an 18-hole hoseless irrigation system and automatic pumping plant which will be constructed early this spring from plans and specifications by Wendell P. Miller and Associates. This club was planning to install a hoseless system on its upland fairways, with an experienced greenkeeper, but it is believed that with the added facilities and resulting increased play an experienced man may be employed. The Green chairman is Judge Frank F. Adel.

Ideal Establishes Six New Sales and Service Stations

Since the close of the 1930 season the Ideal Power Lawn Mower Company has shown considerable activity in the way of establishing new sales and service organizations for the preparation of 1931 business.

In the Pittsburgh district the Golf & Lawn Equipment Company opened a complete sales and service at 310 Duquesne Way, Sewickley, this establishment being in charge of Mr. H. H. Nichols, who was formerly a factory representative of the Ideal company covering considerable territory in western Ohio and eastern Pennsylvania and who has wide acquaintance among golf officials and greenkeepers in Pittsburgh and adjacent territory.

In Cincinnati, O., Mr. C. S. Schneider is operating the Ideal Power Lawn Mower Sales & Service, carrying a complete stock of Ideal equipment, golf course supplies and also maintaining a fully equipped service station for the repair of all Ideal products. Mr. Schneider was formerly in charge of the lawn mower department of the former Ideal dealer in Cincinnati.

In Cleveland, Ohio, James R. Howell Company, have been Ideal distributors for a number of years, this year completely overhauled and re-equipped their service station so that they can give exactly the same as factory service on all Ideal equipment.

In Buffalo, New York, Earl F. Bahm has been appointed as the authorized Ideal distributor. This Buffalo distributor also has a plant completely equipped for giving the same as factory service on all Ideal equipment. The Buffalo distributor will handle considerable territory in the western section of the state and as far south as the Pennsylvania line.

At Erie, Pennsylvania, Bahm & Mueller will handle Ideal equipment for ’31, also operating a complete service station. In addition to this Ideal have also entered into new selling arrangement for the entire province of Quebec, Canada, mowers for that section to be distributed through W. H. Perron & Company, Ltd., Montreal, Quebec.

McCullough Receives Orders

J. M. McCullough’s Sons Company, 316 Walnut Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, report that they are getting many introductory orders from the offer of the Seaside Bent Company, which was published in the February number of the National Greenkeeper.

This company made a special proposition to golf clubs of one hundred pounds of sealed and certified Seaside bent at the low price of $1.55 per pound, freight paid. The company does not know how much longer it can continue to make this offer and they advise golf clubs who desire this seed to act immediately.

Driconure Circular

Atkins and Durbrow, Inc., 27-G Burling Slip, New York City, recently published a very attractive circular on Driconure, which they will be glad to send to our readers.

Driconure is a garden and lawn top-dressing and soil improver of organic composition which provides a real plant food and contributes active humus to the soil.

The ingredients are just manure from high protein fed cows and quality peat moss functioning as a humus-making material, and a reservoir for soil moisture. The composition is about thirty-five parts of peat moss and sixty-five parts cow feces—no straw, shavings, or trash. It analyzes almost equivalent to a 2-1-2 fertilizer, embodying the desirable properties of humus.
Use triple action NAGA

for a better playing course this year

To make the most of your course keep the greens and turf free from pests. Naga, the remarkable Sherwin-Williams Insecticide, has been the choice of leading greenkeepers who know its triple-acting protective qualities.

1. Naga insures positive control of grubs and worms.
2. Naga is detrimental to the growth of many trouble-causing weeds.
3. Naga stimulates bents, Bermuda grass, as well as other fine turfs.

Of course, Naga covers more turf per pound because it is fluffy and ground extremely fine; 99.5% passes through a silk screen of 350 mesh to the square inch. It contains 2% more Arsenate of Lead to the pound than ordinary Arsenate of Lead. Grubs are sure to get an effective quantity of this fine material through their small mouth parts which forbid their taking a coarser product.

Write for more information on Sherwin-Williams Naga. Greenkeepers of leading golf clubs acclaim it as the safest, surest protection against these pests.

Send for valuable free pamphlet giving full instruction for grub and earthworm proofing.

The Sherwin-Williams Co.
Dept. 718, Cleveland, Ohio